The NSW GBOTA wishes to advise participants that changes will occur to the
structure of Wentworth Park trials on a Tuesday night from July 1, 2017.
The NSW GBOTA is in the process of updated to the Trialbooker System, which will
allow bookings to be taken from 6pm for both trials into the pen and finish on.
All trials must be booked by 3pm on the Tuesday, ensuring that there is an open and
transparent system for all participants. The online functionality will be supported by
phone support from NSW GBOTA staff.
Participants are now able to register online at https://trialbooker.com/register/
The move will allow participants to trial in a specified window and exit once trials are
completed and greyhounds are cooled down and hydrated. The changes in the view
of the NSW GBOTA improve animal welfare by decreasing exposure to the lure for
dogs waiting to trial, and participants.
Bookings will open the Friday prior at 11am. Participants will be able to call 02
85871202 or log on to https://trialbooker.com to book the next available trial.
Trials into the catching pen will be allotted 2 minutes per trial, while finish or lead ons
being allocated 4 minutes.
Ten by 2minute slots will be allocated to a 'block' (max 20 minutes per block) with the
trainer to nominate at the time of booking the distance and type of trial needed. Once
a block is full trials will be arranged so they flow in the following order:
Order per block, where trial booking exist:

















280m Maiden 4 dog field - papers required at boxes
280m Solo
200m slip
280m Finish On
280m Box to Box Finish On
Catching Pen slips
Catching Pen Finish On
Post to Post
Post to Post Finish On
520m Maiden 4 dog field - papers required at boxes
520m Solo
520m Finish On
520m Box to Box Finish On
600m slip
600m slip Finish On
720m

The tractor will be circulated around the track following every 20minute block - has a
maximum of 10 trials.
Implementation of July 1, aligns with the roll out of the hoop arm, providing
consistency between into the pen and finish on trials.

All trials require a muzzle to be worn, no muzzle = no trial. This will be particularly
important with the hoop arm given increased chance of damaging the carriage and
therefore delaying the trial session.
Once teething issues are worked through, the NSW GBOTA will assess roll out at all
NSW GBOTA tracks.
Information sessions will be undertaken at Wentworth Park race meetings in the lead
up to system roll out.
To follow is an instruction manual on the use of the Trialbooker system

Sign Up by selecting the Register
tab at the top of the page. This will
take you to the following page.

Complete the details and select the
‘Register’ button.

Sign In
Using details created for the account

Once logged in
Select the next session at the
relevant venue. This is pictured as
the light blue panel left.

Pop Up Notice
A notice will be generated with important
information. The key notes here, consistently
will be:
 Persons handling greyhounds and on the
track, in line with the National Racing Rule
must be licenced with a Controlling Body
 All persons handling a greyhound or
entering the track surface must have
enclosed footwear
 Restriction apply on distances where
slipping can be undertaken. These include in
the immediate vicinity of the catching pen
gate; which may prevent safe closure.
(pictured in red, on below track map)
Additionally no slip of less than 200m into the
catching pen will be undertaken. (Marked in
yellow on below track map)
 When slipping, the participant releasing the
greyhound must be at least 3 meters from the
running rail, with constant monitoring of the
lure.
 Greyhounds being slipped must not be
released until the lure has passed the
handler.
 A handler may not have more than 2
greyhounds on the track at any one time, and
where slipping 2 at the same time, collars
must be on greyhounds to ensure they are
held while lure is in run up motion.
 By undertaking a booking, you understand
the requirements of booking.

To book a trial
Online:
1.Select the total number of trials looking to book (maximum of 6 trials
permitted online)
Note that when booking you are selecting a ‘block’ to trial in. This is a
20minute window
The time the block will commence is point out left at top left of each
booking block.

2. Complete the details for each trial including:
a. Distance
 280m Solo or 4 dog Maiden Field available
(out of boxes or slip; where slipping must be 2m either behind or infront
the boxes; up to the first turn- no less than 200m to winning post)
Maiden field runners must enter earbrand at time of booking and
present race / naming papers and greyhound at time of trials
Shown as red
 280m box to box (being a finish on from the 280m boxes or slip, finish
on to the lure at the 280m area)
Shown as red
 Catching Pen (slip; into pen or finish on available)
Shown as green
 Post to Post (slip; into pen or finish on available)
Shown as blue
 520m Solo or 4 dog Maiden Field available
(out of boxes or slip; where slipping must be 2m either infront of behind
the boxes)
Maiden field runners must enter earbrand at time of booking and
present race / naming papers and greyhound at time of trials
Shown as purple
 520m box to box (being a finish on from the 520m boxes or slip, finish
on to the lure at the 520m area)
Shown as purple
 600m slip (slip; into pen or finish on available)
Shown as yellow
Time will be a post to post time – must be 520m boxes side of
camera on infield
 720m (out of boxes or slip; where slipping must be 2m either behind or
infront the boxes; up to the first turn.)
Shown as aqua
For slips 720m boxes must be set and opened to gain overall
720m time – must be 720m boxes side of camera on infield

b. Select release point
 From Boxes
 Slip or
 Maiden Field - Maiden field runners must enter earbrand at time of booking and present race / naming papers
and greyhound at time of trials
Where Maiden field is selected, a box selection will then be requested. Box 1 / 3 / 5 / 7
At this point you will also need to lodge greyhounds earbrand which will be checked against greyhound
presented; with checks undertaken to ensure maiden only greyhounds are presented.
c. Select number of greyhounds being trialled in the selected trial; maximum of 3 dogs; requiring 2 handlers.
d. Select end trial point
 Catching Pen
 Finish On Lure
 Lead On
 a trial which finishes in the catching pen, however before or after trial greyhound/s are able to grab lure which
is moved for a small distance
 greyhound allowed to grab lure and moved for a distance up to 250m with no trial
e. Select confirm
f. Repeat steps 2a to 2e for number of total trials being undertaken

Trials are now booked.

Where booking by phone
(Call 02 85871202
Friday 11am -2pm,
Monday 9am – 2pm,
Tuesday 9am – 3pm)
The above steps will be undertaken by NSW GBOTA employee. Name and phone number will be requested at start
of booking process.

Altering a trial
Once you book a trial you can alter your
details / selection up to 3pm on the Tuesday.
To do; select Edit
Follow steps 2a-2e

OR
To Cancel a Trial select the

Phone:
Call 0285871202 – details will be requested to
confirm alteration or cancellation.

General Information

 Phone support will still be provided, however online bookings allow trainers to make bookings outside of business
hours
 Until a block is filled new blocks will not be opened, trials are filled on next available. Forward / late bookings will not
be taken; trainers can continue monitor the system.
 Trainers can book no more than 6 trials in a session; those with more than 6 must call 0285871202
 Wentworth Park sessions open 11m Friday prior and close 3pm of the Tuesday
 To reset password; select ‘Reset Password’ at login page and enter email.
 Trainers must arrive 15minutes prior to block starting time;
o Check in with ticket seller at 520m boxes
o Confirm trial details
o Provide teaser if would like to change lure – muzzle must still be worn
Lure must have a secure loop which can be clipped to the end of the arm
o Pay
 Trainers which attend without booking shall not be trialled until the conclusion of booked trials
 No muzzle = no trial. The GBOTA is currently reviewing what muzzle off services can be provided
 Participants trialling must follow directive of staff and stewards on course under the National Racing Rules
 Trialling is undertaken at own risk

